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. l. Answer allquestions each in aword orsentence:

1) What is referred to as "the villain's claw" in the poem "A Bequiem to Mother
Earth" ?

2) What answer does the poet finally give to the question 'Where is John" ?

, 
3) Who are the Malayalam poets,mentioned in the poem'"fhe Autograph Tree" ?

4) "Perhaps it is doing its dharma

Singing out songs, now faded

5) Who was barn in a hermitage, as the darling son ol Jamadagni ?

6) Name the Tamil classic from which the title o, the poem 'Lay of the Anklet' is

taken.

7) How did Chenna and his family escape ,rom the rlood ?

' 8) How old was the Long-Nosed One when the story began ?

. 9) Name the character who brought up the children and narrated stories to therr
in the story'Wooden Cradles'.

1O) Name the ascetic who was killed by Raman at the beginning of the
' Aswamedhayagam.
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ll. Answerany eight, each in a short paragraph notexceeding 50words.

11) 'What they strip, they sell in the market for a drink'. What is ONV's concem
in this line ?

12) Why does the poet glorify the Autograph tree ?

13) What does the poet say about observing silence while visiting the Tao Temple ?

'14) 'They revel for a genial deity

An icon of humality that saw God

ln the bare foot that was placed on his head" -"

Conimenl on lhese lines from the poem "Story o, an Axe".

15) The character ol the Sardarji in The Mist

'16) What do roots signify in the novel Roots ?

'17) Narrate the ending of Thakaz hi's short story 'ln the Flood'.

1 8) Describe the trial of the chief oJ the Long Nosed Ones in the Presidential Palace.

19) Comment on lhe significance of grandmother's tales in one's lile in the lighl ol
. the short story 'Wooden Cradles'.

?O) What is surprising about Orotha's encounter with the spirits ?

21) Why does Urmila say lhat her face will never glow with happiness ?

22) How does Sambooka s wire react to her husband's murder ? (8x2=16 Marks)

lll. Answerany six each in a paragraph not exceeding l0Owords.

23) State the reasons for Parasurama's act of matricide.

24)Narratethereminiscenceso1theelePhant'slifeintheSahyadriinthepoem
'The Son ol Sahyan".

25) Discuss the weird imagery used by the poet to highlight the reality of
environmental degradation in the poem'Advent'.

26) The old woman's affinity for story writing in'The Vein of Memory".

27) The metafictional elements in 'The (postmodern) story of Jyoti Vishwanath'.
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28) The ending ofthe story 'ln the Mooulit Land,.

. 29) The significance of the tifle of the story ,The Girl \rr/ho Spread; Lighf.

,30) The truth revealed by the dalit girl's spirii ln ,The spectral speech,.

lV. Answeranytwo, each in aboutthree trundreiwords.

. 32) Discuss the poem'The Temple Bell'as a critique ot the superficiatity of
contemoorarv life.

33) Attempt a critical appreciation ofthe poem ,Shanta,

34) Discuss the theme of nostalgia in Matdyattoois Roots.

35) Analyse the portrayal of king Raman in Kanbhinasita. (15x2=30 Marks)
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